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Corrections to the text and tab les of the above paper are noted. 
Page 191: paragraph 1, line 2: - delete comma after 'record'. 
" 
Page 192: 
Page 193: 
Page 194: 
paragraph 4: - heading should have brackets before 'Risso'. 
paragraph 6: - heading should have ii in 'Gunther'. 
paragraph 8, line 1:- insert full stop after 'N' in 'M. eZevatus'. 
paragraph 6: - heading 'CaeI'utea I should read 'caeruZea'. 
paragraph 7:- site code: comma should be deleted after '6'. 
Page 195: paragraph 2, line 3:- delete '150 fathoms'. 
Page 196: paragraph l, line 8: - 'Thamnoconus deg'im: ' should read '1'hamnoconus 
" paragraph 1, line 9: - 'Notopogo' should read 'Notopogon'. 
paragraph 2, line 2:- delete equal sign before '400' 
paragraph 2, line 10: - insert full stop after 'innotab1:Us'. 
paragraph 5, line 4:- replace comma with semi colon after 'respectively'. 
Page 197: paragraph 2, line 4:·, insert 'and' after 'shelf'. 
Page 198: in 'Iwamoto 1978' I Ceolorinehus' should read 'Coe lorinchus' _ 
in 'Last 1978' 'Unpulb.' should read 'Unpubl.'. 
Page 200: in 'Wolfe 1970' insert double quotation marks before "Urania". 
Page 206: delete first four lines under species at top of table. 
" delete first three rows of crosses at top of table. 
Page 207: whole page becomes p.208. 
Page 208: whole page becomes p. 207. 
Page 209: depth range 6, line 7: - 'Southern' should read 'Banded'. 
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